Objective:
The objective was to interview the patients about their current prescribed treatment and (a) compare with the data on prescribed treatment in the EMR and the stored prescriptions in the NPR, and (b) study the presence of prescriptions for noncurrent (changed or terminated) treatment, prescription duplicates and prescriptions for "double medication" in the EMR and the NPR.
Design: Cross-sectional study. Patients 18 years of age without cognitive dysfunction prescribed treatment with 5 drugs (data in the EMR), registered to store their prescriptions in the NPR. Patients were recruited at scheduled follow-up-visits at the HCCs and by a mailed information letter to the study. Patients giving written informed consent to participate were included. Interviews with the patients were performed face-to-face or by telephone. Setting: Patients at Health Care Centres (HCC) in four Swedish cities (Gothenburg, Huskvarna, Uppsala and Skellefteå). Printouts of the prescribed "current" treatment in the EMRs and the stored prescriptions in the NPR were compared with interview statements by patients' of the current prescribed drug treatment.
Outcome measure: Differences between EMR and NPR with regard to prescribed treatments (generic substance), drug strength, drug formulation and dosage and proportions of prescriptions for non-current treatment, prescription duplicates and "double medication prescriptions " in the EMR and NPR.
Results: Of 188 patients giving informed consent to participation, 150 patients (76 women, 74 men) with in total 1769 prescriptions fulfilled the inclusion criteria and were interviewed. The patients stated 1494 prescriptions as current, actual treatment, 1065 (71.2%) present in both the EMR and the NPR ( Figure 2 ). In the EMR, 84% of the prescriptions were for current treatment, 13% of them being prescription duplicates. However, 11% of the prescriptions for current treatment were missing. In the NPR, 87% of the prescriptions were for current treatment, 13% of these were prescription duplicates. Prescriptions for 20% of the stated current actual treatment were missing in the NPR. For 77% and 71% of the patients, at least one prescription in the EMR and NPR was a non-current prescription or a prescription duplicate. Discussion: Prescriptions for non-current treatment and prescription duplicates are common. Seven out of ten patients have at least one non-current prescription or duplicate prescription in the EMR and the NPR. The results are consistent with the findings that discrepancies between EMRs and claims data on the one hand and patient reported current medication use on the other, are common (3) (4) (5) . Both the printouts from the EMR of the prescribed drug treatment and of the prescriptions stored in the NPR generate prescription records with brand names used by the prescriber when issuing the prescriptions. However, due to mandatory generic substitution in Sweden, other brands/product names may have been dispensed. Patients with many medications and/or frequent changes in the prescribed treatment may have difficulties to keep record of and adhere to the current prescribed treatment. Missing prescriptions as well as the occurrence of prescriptions for noncurrent therapy and prescription duplicates and conflicting information on current prescribed drug treatment is a source for medication mistakes and errors which may be aggravated by the mandatory generic substitution. However, according to our knowledge, there are yet no studies determining to what extent this contribute to adverse drug reactions and acute admissions due to drug related problems Conclusion: Thirty percent of the prescriptions in the EMR and one fourth of all prescriptions in the NPR were either noncurrent treatment or prescription duplicates. The present data show that printouts of the prescriptions in both the EMR and the NPR contain many errors. Printouts may be confusing and if patients are not fully aware of their prescribed present treatment, medical errors may occur. The problem may be aggravated by generic substitution
